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ABSTRACT  

Attachments are support and stabilization elements which ensure both a superior esthetics as compared to the use of 

clasps  and a very good biomechanical balance, provided that the basic principles of the skeletal removable 

prosthesis design are met.Aim : The purpose of this study is the thorough detailing of the main aspects that influence 

the therapy of partially extended edentation through modern means, using support and stabilization elements such as 

extracoronal removable attachments, with the identification of the individualization elements in agreement with this 

type of therapeutic solution. Material and Method:The study lot was made up of a number of 50 patients diagnosed 

with partially extended and subtotal edentation who reported to the clinical facility of the Faculty of Dental Medicine 

during 2014-2016. The lot comprises 30 women and 20 men, aged between 38 and 73.  We evaluated the pacients 

clinical and paraclinical.Results and Discussions: Regarding the status of local indices, obviously in correlation 

with the other factors that decisively influence the therapeutic decision,  we notice a percentage equality of 50% 

between the positive and negative clinico-biological indices, a very important aspect in the therapeutic decision to 

make a hybrid prosthesis that uses as maintenance, support and stabilization extracoronal removable attachments, 

which can only be used in case of a very good dental implantation.Conclusions :In the elaboration of the therapeutic 

decision of hybrid prosthesis that uses as maintenance, support and stabilization elements  extracoronal removable 

attachments we need to take into account the limits set by this prosthesis, dictated by the topography of dental 

elements on the arch, as well as by the odonto-periodontal status of the elements involved.  
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Introduction 

The project of a hybrid prosthesis must be the 

product of a rational way of thinking, 

requiring a good clinical and technological 

training, a perfect knowledge of the situation 

but also the  clinical indications and the 

special various elements of maintenance, 

support and stability[1,2,3,4]. For each and 

every case/situation, the physician must 

choose the best clinical and technological 

solution, while ensuring optimum results at the  

level of the prothetic field[5,6,7,8]. 

Attachements represent maintenance support 

and stabilization elements that provide both  

aesthetics superiour of that using hooks and a 

very good biomechanical balance in terms of 
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respecting the basic/main principles 

underlying the choise of the skeletal 

prosthetics design[9,10,11,12]. 

 Aim 

          The aim of this study is represented by 

detailing the main issues that influence the 

partially edentulous therapy through modern 

methods, using as elements for maintenance, 

support and stabilization the attachements  

with the identification of individual elements 

according to the particular prosthetic field for 

this type of therapeutic solution. 

Material and method 

The study group was composed of a 

total of 120 patients diagnosed with partial and 

subtotal edentation that were submitted under 

Education Department of the Faculty of 

Dentistry in 2013-2015, the lot joining 70 

women, 50 men aged between 38 and 73 years 

old. 

Fig. 1 Structure of the study group divided 

on sexes 

We notice a prevalence of females, 

58.3% in the analyzed study group, the male 

being 41%, these issues influenced aesthetic 

requirements, which are much higher in 

women(Fig.1). 

Fig. 2 Distribution by degrees of edentation 

Regarding the edentation degrees in 

the lot of  evaluable patients we met a 

prevalence of class I Kennedy, present in 40 

cases, followed by class II Kennedy 

encountered in 30 cases, class/grade III 

Kennedy being awarded to a total of 20 

patients, class IV Kennedy was present in a 

total of 10 patients, and for edentation class VI 

Kennedy were brought together a total of 15 

patients and for grade V, 5 patients(Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 3 Distribution of indexis of general 

state 

Regarding the status of the general 

state  indicators, a rate of 66.7% was favorable 

overall, which means that general diseases 

present were balanced under medication, 

therapeutic algorithm features which enable 

carrying  realisation of hybrid prosthetics,  was 

generally negative in a total of 33.3% of the 

cases (Fig. 3). 

 

Fig. 4 Distribution of the odonto-

periodontal and muco-bony local indexis 

The status of the local indicators, of course in 

correlation with the other factors that influence 

in a decisive way the therapeutic decision was 

noted as being in an equal percentage of 50% 

between the clinical-biological positive and 

negative indices, which is especially important 

for a therapeutic decision to realize a 

prosthetic hybrid that uses as elements of 

maintenance, support and stabilization the  

attachements, which can only be used in case 

of a very good dental implant(Fig. 4). 
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Regarding the mucous-bony indices  

we notice a mucous-bony positive prevalence 

at a rate of 58,3%, the  muco-negative bony 

support was present in a proportion of 41.7%, 

which is especially important to be quantified 

in the therapeutic decision of choosing the 

elective solution. 

Regarding the therapeutic decision for 

a hybrid prosthetics, a prevalence of scenes 

was revealed, using elements of attachements 

as maintenance, support and stabilization, 

followed by staples and bars/rods. In the 

analyzed project attempts, the prosthetics 

flexible variant is seen as a common 

proportion in a number 30 of cases. 

Grafted on the addressed issues we 

selecting a representative number of clinical 

cases that individualized therapeutic particular 

aspects of choosing hybrid versions using as 

elements of maintenance, support and 

stabilization attachements: 

  Patient P.Z., aged 65, after the clinical 

and laboratory evaluation, the diagnosis was 

issued as follows:general condition diagnosis: 

general condition impaired of hypertension,  

compensated under medication that favor the 

implementation of the treatment stages: 

 Dental integrity dental diagnosis: 

coronary  dental injuries class IV Aiva 

Dechaume  level 1.1, 1.2, 1.6 

plurifactorial ethiology determining 

functional disorders in chewing, 

swallowing, physiognomy, slowly 

unfolding favorable prognosis with 

treatment; 

 Periodontal integrity diagnosis: 

chronic periodontitis front surface of 

remaining teeth,  plurifactorial etiology 

slowly unfolding favorable prognosis 

with treatment, currently untreated; 

 Diagnosis of the arch integrity: 

edentulous subtotal jaw, Class V, VI 

Kennedy Appelgate, of mixed 

etiology, which drives to functional 

disorders of  masticatory, esthetic, 

swallowing, moving slowly, giving 

local complications as resorbtion and 

atrophy of the  edentulous crest and 

articular dysfunction having favorable 

prognosis in the treatment, treated by 

mixed prosthesis, inappropriate at this 

stage. 

 Partial large edentulous mandibular 

Class I Kennedy, of mixed etiology, 

which drives to functional disorders in 

chewing, swallowing, physiognomy, 

moving slowly, giving local 

complications as resorption and 

atrophy of the edentulous crest and 

dysfunction joint, with favorable 

prognosis if treated, treated with mixed 

prosthesis, inappropriate at this stage. 

 Diagnosis of occlusal integrity: 

malocclusion by changing the 

morphological occlusion, asymetric 

occlusion curves, irregular, bumpy 

occlusion plan; 

 ATM integrity diagnosis: moderate 

joint dysfunction, with the partially 

edentulous state etiology wide, and 

reduced states of untreated partial 

edentulous and another detectable 

etiology by laboratory tests, giving 

masticatory disorders, evolving slowly, 

with a favorable prognosis; 

 Diagnosis of the integrity of 

mandibulo-cranial relations: wrong 

mandibulo-cranial relation, 

extrapostural and eccentric, with the 

stretched and partially edentulous 

etiology, partially edentulous with the 

anterior low side  untreated, resulting 

disorders in chewing, swallowing, 
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moving slowly with a favorable 

prognosis; 

 Homeostasis integrity diagnosis: 

clinical dishomeostazia with occlusal, 

muscular, joint  involvement. 

 The diagnosis of the state of hygiene: 

plaque,  mandibular front group tartar, 

poor oral hygiene. 

Clinical evaluation reveals the lack of 

adaptation issues at this stage with the fixed 

restorations as well as a removable skeletal 

prosthesis, the result of various repairs with 

the time passing, and the mobilized prothesis  

differences  in the prothetic field that has 

undergone to phenomena of resorption and 

atrophy(Fig. 5). 

 

 

Fig. 5 Initial aspects of clinical case  

without removable prosthesis 

We conclude the deficit of adaptation of 

fixed restorations in conjunction with the 

degree of destruction of prepared substructures  

and with inadequate endodontic status. 

We note resorption at the level of the 

muco-bone with this concave ridge profile for 

the quadrant I and a  resorption in a downward 

direction of the  crest at the level of the 

quadrant II, the lining mucoses traces a lack of 

congruency of the skeletal prosthesis partial  

removable in the field surface. 

In the same time, the jaw has a remarkable 

lack of adaptation to restore both the fixed and 

removable restauration(Fig. 6). 

Fig. 6 Initial aspects with removable 

prosthesis 

Subsequent to the clinical evaluation 

with the old prosthesis, one can find elements 

of damage both to the restoration of fixed as 

well as at the level of mobilized ones, 

unfairness location of the wire clasps/staples, a 

consequence of the replacement of cast 

originally planned in the various repairs as a 

result of fracturing the elements of 

maintenance, support and stabilization. 

At the current status, parondontal 

dental and muco-bone of the jaw also 

contributed the choice of the main connector 

with improved design under the conditions of 

the 4 elements present at the time of issuing 

old dental treatment solutions(Fig. 7.). 
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Fig. 7 The aspect of the initial skeletal 

prostheses 

The curative target is represented by 

morphological aspect: realising at the 

maxillary  level of a total mobilized restoration 

and in the mandibular level, the prosthetic 

restorations partially fixed and mobile, that 

aim to restore the dental alveolar integrity and 

functional aspect: the restoration of the 

stomatognate system functions: chewing, 

phonation, swallowing, physiognomy. 

Both in the maxillary  and 

mandibulary  we face an edentulous 

symmetric-asymmetric balanced and together 

with the direction of the vector RP posteriorly, 

that indicates both the  deficient area and 

topography elements of maintenance, support 

and stabilization, if we remain in the variant 

removable prosthesis territory. 

The evaluation of clinical and 

biological indices is a crucial starting point for 

developing a treatment plan pertinent aspect 

valid for the therapeutic option 

chosen[13,14,15,16]. 

The positive aspects that characterize 

the general clinical and biological signs are the 

good general condition of the patient, allowing 

implementation of the stages of treatment. 

The indices are characterized by 

locally stationed negative aspects TMJ, noting 

dynamic aspects of mandibular condylar 

excursion characterized by asymmetric side 

deviation that accompanies the left side. 

In terms of clinical and biological local 

odonto-periodontal, stands aut a small number 

of units of odonto periodontal prevailing jaw. 

Regarding periodontium, periodontal 

recession is remarked, accompanied by 

clinical and biological radiological index 

indicating a radiolucent phenomenon with 

horizontal aspects accompanied by tooth 

mobility grade 2 for the jaw. 

The muco-bone support is 

characterized by the presence of the  mucosal 

resilient to irregular ridges, negative indices 

that can be positive through specific training 

or choosing a biomaterial structure adapted to 

these specific characteristics. 

The negative aspects related to 

obstruction lie in changing the parameters of 

static occlusion, due to the morfology and 

restoration functionality that was mixed with 

the patient presented, entailing changes in the 

dynamic occlusion trajectories. 

After investigating and analyzing the 

treatment plan in accordance with the 

principles and criteria mentioned, it was 

chosen for the following therapeutic solution: 

The maxilar solution is represented by  

total denture acrylic seal was chosen from 

composite teeth, tooth shape being chosen in 

full agreement with the person’s face shape 

and architecture field of the prosthetic 

maxillary (Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 8.Final aspect of maxillary solution 

Regarding the mandibulary 

therapeutical solution is represented by 

Prosthetics hybrid that brings 

together:Restoration fixed at 32, 31, 41, 42, 

43, 44 metal composite: 

The skeletal prosthesis consists of 2  

mixed metal-acrylic saddles, 5 and 3 acrylic 

teeth,  Main metal plates dental mucosal 

conector, EMSS – attachements(Fig. 9). 

Fig. 9 Final aspect of mandibulary  solution 

Steps to follow: health education, 

general education, local training preprosthetic 

(sanitizing the oral cavity; ablation of the 

existing fixed restorations, extraction 11, 12 

and 16. 

Restoration of organic substructures 

and correcting the preparation of the 

mandibular level 

The prosthetic treatment itself targeted these 

steps: 

1. Preliminary impression recorded in the 

alginic material 

2. Functional fingerprinting(Fig.10). 

 

Fig. 10 Preparing to functional 

fingerprinting 

It is important to note that the 

functional model was developed around hybrid 

prosthetics, both fixed component as well as 

the deployable in order to obtain a full 

morphological and functional harmony 

between the two components. The fingerprint 
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was recorded with functional silicone 

addition(Fig.11). 

 

Fig. 11 Functional fingerprinting 

3. Recording of the mandibulo-cranial 

relations and the transfer on the simulator; 

This stage is very important and was done 

with the help of model occlusion. 

 
Fig. 12.Checking the adaptation of the 

restoration metal frame fixed in the hybrid 

prosthetics 

In the technological stages, very important 

aspects as precision of positioning systems 

rebounded to special maintenance, support and 

stabilization, represented in this case by 

attachements(Fig. 12,13). 

Fig. 13 Special technological positioning 

systems attachements type 

Equally, a stage precision technology was 

represented by metal frame casting 

4. Checking the layouts dentures in wax 

This milestone marks is important and 

accurate superpositioning the therapeutic 

decision over technological elements 

results(Fig.14). 
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Fig. 14.Aspect of the fixed restoration and 

wax  models of movable dentures 

 

1. Clinical checking, adaptation and fixation 

by cementing the provisional prosthesis and 

verifying fixed, movable partial denture 

adjustment;

 
Fig. 15 .Finished aspects of the prosthetics 

2. Recheck the relations of the mandibulo-

cranial with the metal frame of the prosthesis 

skeletal wax occlusion; 

3. Adaptation of the movable partial denture; 

4. Fixing the final cementing of the prosthesis. 

Fig. 16 Shooting clinical case 

The final aspects of the clinical case 

that offer total edentation partially rehabilitate 

the image stretched by total jaw prosthesis 

hybrid solutions that have created 

repozitioning therapeutic cranio-mandibular 

and restore all functions affected by 

edentation(Fig.15,16). 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1.The final therapeutic variant 

represented by hybrid prosthesis having as 

elements of maintenance, support and 

stabilization hybrid prosthesis offers excellent 

biomechanical advantages , while presenting 

optimal stability over the medium and long 

term. 

2. The hybrid prosthetic that uses as 

elements of maintenance, support and 

stabilization attachements offers outstanding 

aesthetic results by restoring continuity 

between the fixed and removable. 

3. In developing therapeutic decision 

of hybrid prosthetics that uses as elements 

maintenance, support and stabilization 

attachements must take into account and it 

imposes limits on prosthetic limits dictated by 

the topography of the dental arch elements, 

and odonto-periodontal status of the 

components involved; 
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